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Human Rights and Legal
History honors Simpson
No one who knows Professor A.W Brian
Simpson can remain unaware of his keen good
humor and encyclopedic knowledge. During
his distinguished career, he has written lucidly
on the results of his complex scholarship and
taken his academic reflections into the arena of
human rights activism. Simpson seldom has
visited a place or an idea without leaving
significant footprints.
In recognition of Simpson's long and
distinguished career, Oxford University Press
has published Human Rights and Legal History:
Essays in Honor of Brian Simpson, edited by
Katherine O'Donovan and Gerry R. Rubin.
Among the 13 contributors are two who are
well known to the Law School community:
Affiliated Overseas Faculty
member Christopher
McCrudden, a professor of
law and fellow of Lincoln
College, University of
Oxford; and Nuala Mole,
director of the Londonbased AIRE Center for
Advice on Individual Rights
in Europe. McCrudden,
Simpson'.s successor at
Lincoln College, regularly
teaches at the Law School;
Mole, Simpson'.s
professional colleague in
his practice at Strasbourg
and his student at Oxford
30 years ago, speaks here
often and provides job
postings for law students
interested in human rights
work.
Editors O'Donovan and
Rubin begin their book
introduction: "For those
fortunate to be acquainted
with Brian Simpson, there can be no disputing
that he is a remarkable individual. The
biographical outlines are, of course, sketched
out in his entry in Who'.s Who. A child of the
rectory in Yorkshire, he was educated at
Oakham School, Rutland, and was called up for
national service between 1950 and 1951. He
then entered Queen'.s College, Oxford,
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graduating with a first class degree in
Jurisprudence in 1954. He followed this by
becoming a junior research fellow at
St. Edmund Hall (1954-5), and then
Fellow and Tutor in Law at Lincoln
College, where he taught across a range of
law disciplines for 18 years."
Simpson, the Charles F and Edith j.
Clyne Professor of Law at the University of
Michigan Law School, is highly regarded
by scholars as a keen mind and welcome
colleague. He also is well-known and
popular among students. Leaders of the
Student Funded Fellowships program,
which provides awards for students in
summer jobs, honored his support of the
program last year by naming the A.W B.
Simpson Award after him and making him
the first recipient. The award honors
"members of the Law School community
who provide unparalleled support for our
efforts." (See related story page 6.)
Simpson's groundbreaking scholarship
covers more than three decades and has
produced books like In the Highest Degree

Odious: Detention Without Trial in Wartime
Britain; Leading Cases in the Common Law;
Legal Theory and Legal History; A History of
the Land; Cannibalism and the Common Law;
A Biographical Dictionary of the Common
Law; and A Histo1y of the Common Law of
Contract. His book on the Human Rights
Convention is to be published this year.
McCrudden, writing in the chapter
"A Common Law of Human Rights?
Transnational Judicial Conversations on
Constitutional Rights," opens with a bow
to Simpson's "intellectual curiosity" as well
as his "insights and friendship."
Mccrudden writes: "Brian Simpson'.s
unquenchable and infectious intellectual
curiosity has resulted in his pursuing as
wide a range of scholarly interests as any
other legal academic of his generation. Two
of these interests are reflected in this
article: the role of precedent, and the
pursuit of human rights. It is offered as an
inadequate 'thank you' for the insights and
friendship he has given my family and me
over the years."
Mole, Simpson's student-becomecolleague, traces the development of a
human rights consciousness and legal
structure, connects the Gulf War-time
detention of Iraqis with publication of

Simpson'.s In the Highest Degree Odious:

Detention Without Trial in Wartime Britain,
and discusses Simpson'.s role as expert in
detention and other issues.
"In Odious," she notes, "he was deeply
critical of the arbitrary way in which
administrative detention was used before
and during the Second World War." She
adds that during the 1990s Simpson
contributed "expert advice" on detention
sentence history to the European
Commission on Human Rights and was
"one of the first academic contributors to
the now well-established journal, the
European Human Rights Law Review, with a
scholarly paper on the detention of
Archbishop Makarios during the Cyprus
troubles." She also takes note of his efforts
to help Law School students work at the
AIRE Center or to do research on human
rights cases in which the center
is involved.
And, she concludes, "In January 1999,
at an age and stage in his career when
many would have opted for the comforts of
retirement, he cheerfully joined a team in
Albania in the depths of winter and,
enduring the conditions of some privation,
gave up his time to assist the University of
Tirana with a pilot academic course on the
history, law, and practice of the European
Convention on Human Rights. His
familiarity with the history of their country
and particularly the detailed provisions of
the Kanun of Lek Dukagjini (the complex
code that regulates blood feuds) impressed
both students and faculty almost as much
as his detailed knowledge of the genesis of
the ECHR [European Commission on
Human Rights]."

Phoebe C. Ellsworth

New symposium recognizes
Phoebe Ellsworth
A California college has honored Kirkland
and Ellis Professor of Law Phoebe Ellsworth'.s
pioneering work in the field of psychology
and law by naming a new symposium for her.
Ellsworth was one of four speakers for the
first annual Phoebe Ellsworth Psychology and
Justice Symposium, held in March at Mount
Saint Marys College. Ellsworth discussed
"Aversive Racism in Juror Decision Making."
Another Law School faculty member,
Thomas G. and Mabel Long Professor of Law
Samuel R. Gross, also spoke at the
symposium, addressing "Racial Profiling on
American Highways." Other speakers
included Christine Littleton of the UCLA Law
School, discussing "Gender and the Legal
System," and Tom Lyon, a law professor at the
University of Southern California, who spoke
on "Child Witnesses and the Truth."
"When Phoebe Ellsworth began applying
social psychological research methods to the
study of the U.S. legal system in the 1960s,
she probably did not realize she was founding
an entirely new field of research," symposium
notes stated. "Her enormous contributions to
both the psychological and the legal
communities have continued unabated ever
since, earning her widely held and well
deserved respect and admiration."
Ellsworth, who also holds an endowed
professorship in the University of Michigan
psychology department, holds degrees from
Harvard and Stanford. She taught at Yale and
Stanford before coming to the Law School in
1987. She is a member of the Russell Sage
Foundations board of trustees and is a fellow
of the American Academy of Arts and Science.
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Thanking Associate Dean Christina B. Whitman, '7 4
All joking aside - and there was plenty
of joking throughout the appreciation
dinner for Associate Dean for Academic
Affairs Christina B. Whitman, 74 - "I
don't think anyone here really knows how
much difference you have made to the Law
School over the last four and one-half
years," Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '81,
explained in the serious side of his comments.
Whitman, the first woman to serve the
Law School as associate dean for academic
affairs, is leaving the post and returning to

Ah, the e-mails. Richard D. Friedman, the
Ralph W Aigler Professor of Law, stirs laughter as
he shows a chart of e-mails received from
Professor Ch,istina B. Whitman, '74, as her term as
associate dean for academic affairs progressed.

Associate Dean Christina B. Whitman, '74, receives
congratulations from Thomas A. Green, the John
Philip Dawson Collegiate Professor of Law, during
an appreciation dinner for Whitman held in the
Lawyers Club in May. Whitman, a professor of law
who also is a professor of womens studies, steps
down September 1 after serving as associate dean
since 1997.

Dean Whitman thoroughly enjoys the spoof of the
monthly administrators' meeting that she runs.
Assistant Dean of Students Charlotte Johnson, '88,
left, in the role of Whitman, spoofs interruption of
the meeting by a phone call from Whitmans
daughter. Others peifonning the sliit are, Assistant
Dean for Admissions Sarah Zeaifoss, '92; and
Assistant Dean of Students David Baum, '89.
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the faculty September 1. She has served in
the position since 1997, and is to be
succeeded by Professor Evan Caminker
(see story on this page).
More than 100 colleagues, friends ,
family members and well-wishers gathered
for an appreciation dinner for Whitman at
the Lawyers Club in May. From quips from
Professor Richard D. Friedman about the
significant increase in his e-mail traffic
during Whitman'.s deanship (he had a chart
to prove his argument), to a skit presented
by those who had gathered with Whitman
for the monthly administrators meetings,
the evening was filled with good-natured
recollections of Whitman'.s tenure.
"One of the things that has been terrific
for me is that 1 have worked with such
fabulous people," Whitman told her wellwishers. 'Tm actually going to miss
meetings. This has been a great time for
me. It has really been a tremendous
pleasure."

"I don't think anyone here really
knows how much difference you
have made to the Law School over
the last four and one,half years."
-

DEAN JEFFREYS. LEHMAN,

'81

There were two things she had not fully
appreciated before becoming associate
dean, Whitman said: the high esteem the
students have for the faculty, and "what an
incredible staff of administrators we have ."
"The theme of my talk is gratitude ,"
Suellyn Scarnecchia, '81, associate dean for
clinical affairs, began her remarks.
"Thanks," she said to Whitman, "for your
hard work and dedication." Thanks "for
your honesty." Thanks "for maintaining a
sense of humor."
Lehman noted that Whitman "showed
an incredible ability to find solutions to
problems that didn't seem to have
solutions." Whitman , he said, has been "a
wonderful partner."

Professor Evan
Caminker named
associate dean
for academic affairs
Professor Evan Caminker, a
constitutional law specialist who recently
returned to the Law School after serving in
the U.S. Justice Department, has been
named associate dean for academic affairs,
effective September 1. He replaces
Professor Christina B. Whitman, '74, who
has served since 1997 and was the first
woman to hold the post. (See adjoining
story:)
Caminker came to Michigan from the
UCLA Law School, where he was a faculty
member from 1991 to 1999. A
distinguished scholar of constitutional law
who clerked for Justice William Brennan at
the U.S. Supreme Court and for Judge
William Norris of the Ninth Circuit,
Caminker received his B.A. in political
economy and environmental studies,
summa cum laude, from the University of
California at Los Angeles. He received his
JD. from Yale Law School.
As an undergraduate student, Caminker
earned the Outstanding Senior Award, the
Phi Beta Kappa Top Junior at UCLA Award,
and two national championship debate
awards. In law school, he was a senior
editor of the Yale Law journal and a Coker
Fellow, and he was awarded the Benjamin
Scharps Prize for Excellence in Legal
Writing. He has practiced law with the
Center for Law in the Public Interest in Los
Angeles and with Wilmer, Cutler &
Pickering in Washington, D.C., and has
been a visiting fellow at the University of
Cambridge. He recently completed a leave
to serve in the federal government as
deputy assistant attorney general in the
Office of Legal Counsel.

Evan Caminlier

A gifted classroom teacher, Caminker
has received the ACLU Distinguished
Professors Award for Civil Liberties
Education. He has taught in the fields of
constitutional law, civil procedure, and
federal courts, and has lectured widely
before audiences ranging from the Los
Angeles Chapter of the Federalist Society to
the Free Society of the University of
Cambridge. His research interests include
the intersection of state and federal powers
and the interplay of lower and higher
courts. He has published articles in

Michigan Law Review, Columbia Law Review,
Stanford Law Review, Supreme Court Review,
Texas Law Review, and Yale Law Journal.
His most recent work includes an inquiry
into the nature of voting on multi-member
courts.
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In May, Professor Reuven
Avi-Yonah presented the paper

-
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'Tax Competition and
e-Commerce" at the Conference
on World Tax Competition
sponsored by the Office for
Tax Policy Research at the
University of Michigan
Business School and the
Institute for Fiscal Studies,
London. In April, he was a
panelist on Writing Tax History
in a critical tax conference at
Washington University, St.
Louis, and in March he was
commentator on a paper on
international tax reform by
David Bradford of Princeton
University at the New York
University Colloquium on Tax
Policy He also served as faculty
advisor to the U.S. Congress
Joint Committee on Taxation
project on federal income tax
simplification, and, in January,
delivered the paper "Tax
Competition and Globalization:
Implications for Developing
Countries" at the UN Economic
Commission for Latin America
and the Caribbean meeting in
Santiago, Chile. (A version of
the paper begins on page 60.)
Last fall, he was commentator
for the International Tax Panel
at the National Tax Association
Annual Meeting in Santa Fe,
served as commentator on a
paper on trade and tax by
P McDaniel of New York
University at the Brooklyn Law
School conference
"International Taxation in the
21st Century," and taught a
mini-course on U.S.
international taxation at ITAM
University in Mexico City Last
December, he addressed the
Detroit Chapter of the
International Association of
Jewish Jurists on the subject
"Does Israel Need a Written
Constitution?"
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Professor Evan Caminker
in April spoke at the University
of Cincinnati College of Law
on "Prophylactic Rules,
Probabilistic Wrongs, and the
Nature of Rights"; in February
he presented the paper "Voting
Protocols and Supreme Court
Decisionmaking" at the Illinois
College of Law Legal Theory
Workshop; and in November
he was a speaker/panelist at the
Law School symposium
"Miranda after Dickerson: The
Future of Confession Law." In
January, he concluded his leave
from the Law School to serve as
deputy U.S. assistant attorney
general in the Office of Legal
Counsel. On September 1 he
begins duties as associate dean
for academic affairs. (See story
on page 31.)
Clinical Professor Donald
Duquette, director of the Child
Advocacy Law Clinic, has been
leading the effort of the
National Association of
Counsel for Children (NACC)
to become the agency to certify
lawyers as specialists in juvenile
law. The effort also is expected
to develop educational
programs for lawyers, probably
through distance learning
techniques, to help prepare
them for the certification
examination.
Thomas A. Green, the
John Philip Dawson Collegiate
Professor of Law, is serving as
president of the American
Society for Legal History
(ASLH) and as co-editor of
Studies in Legal Histmy, the
ASLH book series published by

the University of North
Carolina Press. He is nearing
completion of a book
tentatively titled Conventional

Morality and the Rule of Law:
Perspectives on Freedom and
Criminal Responsibility in
America, 1870-Present.
Assistant Professor Daniel
Halberstam was a guest
lecturer at the University of
Zagreb, Croatia, in March; he
spoke on "The Relationship
between Supranational and
National Law in the European
Union" for the Department of
Law and on "Intergovernmental
Relations in the European
Union, Germany, and the
United States" for the
Department of Political Science.
In March he also participated
in the workshop on European
constitutionalism held at the
European University Institute
in Florence, Italy
Professor James C.
Hathaway delivered an
advanced refugee law course in
Berlin last November to more
than 100 advocates and
scholars from across Europe
under the auspices of the
European Council on Refugees
and Exiles. In January, he
facilitated a workshop on the
temporary protection of
refugees at the biennial meeting
of the International Association
for the Study of Forced
Migration in Johannesburg. In
March, he convened the second
Colloquium on Challenges in
International Refugee Law at
the Law School. (See story on
page 52.) He recently was
retained by the European
Commission to draft a
comprehensive study of state
practice on interpretation of the
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Convention refugee definition;
the study was approved by an
expert panel of judges and
academics meeting in Brussels,
and will form the basis for
preparation of a directive on
harmonized asylum standards
in the European Union.
Paul G. Kauper Professor of
law Douglas A. Kahn
delivered the 72nd ClevelandMarshall Fund Visiting Scholar
Lecture at the ClevelandMarshall College of law in
March. He spoke on "Tyranny
of Words or Tyranny of Judge:
A Hobson's Choice? - The
Principles of Statutory
Construction." In addition,
during his two-day visit he
taught class, met with students,
and gave a seminar for faculty
members on the subject of
capital expenditures.
In April, Clarence Darrow
Distinguished University
Professor of law Yale Kamisar
spoke at the University of
San Diego law School on "The
Rise and Decline of the Right to
Physician-Assisted Suicide"
and to the appellate public
defenders of San Diego on
"Recent Developments in
Constitutional-Criminal
Procedure." The same month
he also delivered the annual
Willard Pedrick Lecture at the
Arizona State University
College of law, speaking on
"Miranda Thirty-Five Years
later: A Close Look at the
Majority and Dissenting
Opinions in Dickerson"; an
expanded version of the lecture
is being published in the

Summer 2001 issue of the

Arizona State Law Journal. At
deadline time, the 9th edition
of his book, Constitutional Law:
Cases, Comments & Questions
(with Jesse Choper, Richard
Fallon Jr., and Steven Shiffrin)
was about to be published by
West Publishing Company.
Professor Ronald J. Mann
presented his findings on
"Debit Cards and Credit Cards
in the United States and Japan"
at two conferences, the
Vanderbilt law & Business
Symposium at Vanderbilt
University in March, and the
conference "Change,
Continuity, and Context:
Japanese Law in the TwentyFirst Century," held at the law
School in April.
Assistant Professor Adam C.
Pritchard spoke at the annual
meeting of the American law
and Economics Association in
May and the first annual Joe C.
Davis law and Business
Program Conference at
Vanderbilt University School of
law in March. He was
organizer for the conference
''.Judging Business: The Role of
Judicial Decisionmaking in
Corporate and Securities law,"
held at the law School in April.
(See story on page 58.)
Mathias W. Reimann,
LL.M. '83, the Hessel E.
Yntema Professor of law, has
been elected a member of the
Executive Committee of the
American Society of
Comparative law; he also was
elected chairman for 2002 of
the Conflicts Section of the
Association of American law
Schools (MLS). In January he
presented the paper

"Parochialism in American
Conflicts law" at the MLS
annual meeting in San
Francisco, and, in November
presented the paper "Beyond
National Systems Comparative law in the
International Age" at the World
Congress of Comparative law
in New Orleans. Reimann also
has been named an honorary
member of the German
American lawyers Association.
In May, Theodore J. St.
Antoine, '54, the James E. and
Sarah A. Degan Professor
Emeritus of law, presented the
third annual lecture of the
College of labor and
Employment lawyers in
Washington, D.C. He spoke on
'The Once and Future labor
Act: Myths and Realities."
Previous lecturers in the annual
series have been former White
House Counsel and Circuit
Judge Abner Mikva and the
Hon. Richard Posner of the
U.S. Seventh Circuit.
Associate Dean for Clinical
Affairs Suellyn Scamecchia, '81,
spoke on 'Turning Curricular
Innovations into Scholarship"
at the Association of American
law Schools Clinical Section
Conference in Montreal in May.
In March, Lawrence W.
Waggoner, the Lewis M. Simes
Professor of law, chaired the
planning committee for a
workshop on Defining the
Family in the Millennium, held

in Palm Springs under
sponsorship of the Association
of American law Schools. In
May, he presented a tentative
draft of a portion of the
Restatement (Third) of
Property: Wills and Other
Donative Transfers for approval
by the American law Institute.
The approved version will be
combined with a previously
approved portion and will be
published as the second
hardbound volume of the
Restatement.
Assistant Professor Mark D.
West served as program
director for the conference
"Change, Continuity, and
Context: Japanese law in the
Twenty-First Century," held at
the law School in April.
(See story on page 55.) In May,
he presented the paper "The
Resolution of Karaoke
Disputes: The Calculus of
Institutions and Social Norms"
at the American law and
Economics Association Annual
Meeting. He also received a
Fulbright Research Scholarship
to do research in Japan next
year.
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